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SECOND REPORT OF THE INTERIM COMMITTEE ON PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS TO THE 

SIXTH SESSION OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

The CHAIRMAN submitted for the Committee's consideration the programme 

proposed in document E/608. The suggestion by the representative of France, 

Mr. de Folin, to postpone the opening of the Conference on Freedom of 

Information and of the Press until the end of March could be considered 

when the Committee examined the programme of meetings in detail. 

Mr. WU (China) said it had been suggested that the opening of the 

Seventh Session of the Economic and Social Council be postponed until 

August. This would have repercussions on the calendar as a whole. 

Mr. YATES (Secretariat) reminded the Committee that such a postponement 

would prolong the session beyond the middle of August and make it coincide 

with the period of preparation for the Assembly; it would be difficult for 

the Secretariat to get translations and documents prepared and the results 
L 

of the Council's proceedings could not be submitted to the Assembly on time. 

If the date of the Council's session were put forward it would enable 

certain members of the Secretariat to return to New York during the 

interval between the Council's session and the General Assembly. A break 

of ten or fifteen days would entail only a relatively small increase 

in cost; any longer interval would give rise to serious administrative 

difficulties. Generally speaking, a change in the date of the Council's 

session would pernaps affect only the Commission on Human Rights. 

Mr. Pelt (Assistant Secretary-General) was in favour of advanci~g the 

Council's session ten or fifteen days for various reasons connected with 

the preparations for the General Assembly and with staff leave in Europe. 

It should be possible to make use of this staff there at the end of their 

leave, "1-Thich should be fitted into the interval betvreen the two sessions. 

Mr. HYDE (United States of America) stressed the difficulty in which 

delegations would then find themselves in having to remain in a., 
the end of the Council's work and the opening of the Assembly. 

·1 : 3tween 

As regards staff leave in Europe, some of this could, he thought, be 

taken before 1 August so that the staff would be in Geneva for the opening 

of the Council and the work of the latter would be combined to some extent 

with the preparations for the Assembly. He therefore favoured the Chinese 

proposal to postpone· the Council session. 

The CHAiffi.W.N \vas of opinion that the Bill of Human Rights Drafting 

Committee should work from 3 to 20 May and that the Commission itself 

should sit from 24 May until the middle of June. In view of the time 

required to prepare and distribute the report of the Commission on Human 

Rights, the Committee should, in the light of the observations made by the 

Secretariat, aim rather at postponing than advancing the Cou~_Jil's session. 

/In reply 
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In reply to I>Ir. Ar.ExA:NbER (United Kingdom), the CHAIRMAN pointed out 

that 3 April was 'the deadline for receipt of the· replies from Governments 

and therefore, allowing fo~ the time needed by the Secretariat to prepare 

the report, the Drafting Commit~ee wouid.not be able to meet before· the 

month of MaY. · ·· , 

Mr. PELT (Assistant·Secretary~General) explained that it was in order 

to make a large saving inAsse~bly costs that the paid ieave due to the 

European staff was being made to coincide with the journeys entailed by 

the Assembly. 'This staff ought therefore to take leave immediately before 

the Assembly, say from 1 August on. If they were sent on leave any sooner 

they '\-tould be at the Secretariat's disposal again at an earlier d.B.te when 

there 1-rould be no worlt and they would have to be paid a per diein aliowance 

for which there was no justific~tion. 

Mr. AlEXANDER (United Kingdom) thought that was not a valid argu:dl.ent 

in favour of advancing the date· of the CoUnci~ session. 

Mr. PELT (Ass'istant Sec~etar~·General) stressed another difficulty: 

that of the preparation of documents. · · 

Mr. HYDE (United States of America) thought the method he had advocated 

for drafting the report and other Council documents would not invorve 

a great :nlunber of documents ha'rlng to be prepared between the Council and . 

-Assembly sessions. As far as. leave was concerned_. it wculd be best to stagger 

it before and after the Council session. The real problem 'tvould be to get 

the documents submitted assuming the Council se'ssion were to produce a great 

number of documents. In any•case the Secretariat ought not to overlook 

the viewpoint of delegations. 

· Mr. YATEs (Secretariat) informed the Committee that the ~reparation 

of documents (reports, verbatim"records of the session, various documents 

intended for'the Assembly) would require several weeks' work. If the period 

of preparation were too short, if the Council documents were not available 

sufficiently in· advance of· the opening o:f the Assembly, the work . .of. the . . . ' 

latter would be made extremely difficUlt.· 

·Mr. HU (China) remarked that last year, in similar. circ'\llllS'tances, the 

Secretariat ~ad dbne· a wonderful job in producing the documents .in.good 

· time· between the Council and Assembly s.essions. 

Mr. PELT {Ass;tst.a.nt. Sec~tacy-Geb.eral.) pointed out that printing 

facili.ties when divided over Fr~nce, Belgium, Switzerland and the 

Unite.d Kingdom,· .were more or· less the same as those to be found in New York. 

Ho~rever, there was a shortage of paper and more time would have to be ~llo~b~ 

f'or printing l1ork than here, another reason for providing a longer interval 

between_ the Council and Assembly sessions than normally required. 
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./: 'Dhe CHAIRMAN noted .. that .there would be ~9 .advantage in advancing the 
• ' "" • ' ' :. ' • t 

Council session; this was only a suggestion on the,_part of the ~ecretariat. 

If tllat was "'hat. the. represen~ative of China intend~d, .·the Committee would 

simply·hav~ to,g~ve. its opinion.as to a possible postponement of the session. 
Mr. mJ (China:)· asked if the Committee wo~ld a~ee to the openirig.of. 

the SeventP,..Sessipn being_postponed until 28 Juiy. 
~ . . . 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out th~t the Committee's terms of reference 
limited it to consideration of the-programme of the m~etings' of.the 

Commissions.. The Chines.e rep~esentative.'s -~uggestion co~ld therefo~ be. · 
. - . . 

con~ ide red ohly unoffi~,ially. . . 

. :Mr. HYDE '(United State.s of America) thought that, if meetings of the . . 

Drafting Committee of the Bill were to continue until 23 May, the beginning . . ' ' . . 
of the work of the Human Rights Commission·would have to ·be postpone~ 

until 24 May, and the Commiss.ion wou1d not finish its work earlier than 

20 June. It would ther~fore. be advisable to-put the date of the CoUncil 
I ' ' ' 

Session back provided, of course, ~e ·Council's work was not hindered by 
• ' ' < ' ' ' I ~ ' ' "" < ' • : 

the preparation of documents intende~ for the Assembly, 

The CHAIRMAN recalled that the six "'eeks rule for S}lbmitting the 
reports· of._council Commissions had already been waived and there would 

be·.no objection, ~ the report of the Comzhission on Human Rights being 

sUbmitted to the Council only two or three weeks before the session opened. 

As for the Chinese proposal to pos~pone the Seventh Session of the 

Council to 28 July, that was a proposal which the Chinese representative 

could lay before tne Council; the Committ'ee would mere.ly report on what such 
a proposal would imply. 

Mr. WU (China) felt ·that the Conmdttee•·s terms of reference entitled 

it·to suggest dates for the Seventh Session of the.Council. 

The CHAIRMAN then pointed out.that the Committee Was empowered to 

suggest changes in the dates of the meetings of. the subsidiary organs, 

but not of the Council itself.· The Committee could the~efore merely g~ve 

an opinion on the repercussions of the Chinese 'proPosal, if it ~ere adopted. 

After an observation ·by Mr. <h1en on·this subject,. he also. em];>hasized· that 

the Committee 1 s; terms of reference required .that the Secretary ... General .. be 
consulted on so important a matter. 

·At ·the request of Mr. de FOLIN '(France), Mr. ·PELT (Assistant Secretary

General) agreed to -furnish members of the Council with a statement on the 

relation between·the·question of leave for United Nations staff' and the 
Seventh Session'· of the ·council.' 

/PIANNING 
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P~TNING AND CO-ORDINATION COMM!~ OF ~ sodtAL bbMMISSION 
Mr. KAMENEV (~ni~n of Soviet ~~c:tali~~- R~public~) thought no date coUld 

be fixed for the ~eeting of this Cdmndtte~· ~s th~ d~~cil had nbt yet .. · . 
finally decided to e~tabiish it. ~ . · '· · · · . 

Mr. HYDE (united st~tes of ~e~ic~) felt it·n~cessary, nevertheless, 
. . ' ' . ' . ' . ':·: ! ' • . .. , ·.:- '. 1 •. 

to suggest a date now for the meeting of the Committee· in case it should 
4 • • .. 

be establishe;ld. 
,, f· 

The CHAIRMAN., propo$ed to insert a note tci the effect that, if the . . . . 

Committee were set up, it could meet in.the interval between the· Maritime 
' ' ' . . . 

Conference and the Conference on Freedom of Informa. tion. · · 

Mr. A~NDER (Unite~ Kingdom) supported this pro:Posal. 

The Committee decided to insert a note to the effect that the 

Planning _and Co-ordination Co~tt~ez, u:, ,f~nali.y established, w~uld ·~eet 
on the dates scheduiea (8 - 18 ·~r!:~L· . . · . · ' 

CONFERENCE ON FREEDOM OF INFORMATION - ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE .,; · · · . ' . ' ' ' 

TRANSPORT A~-COMMUNICATIONS COMVJSSION 
•J,..' ' . • ' J. " 

. ' 

Mr. de. FOL!N (France) proposed that in orde·r to avoid ad,iourning . , 
. ' ~ ' 

the C~nrerence on Freedom of.Informatio~ a ~ew days. after it .opened; on 
\ • ' • ~ ' • ' • • • ' t 

accoun~ of Eas.ter, . it should opan on 30 or 31 March instead of on 23 March~ · 
Mr. PETIT (Assistant Secr~tary-Gen~r~l) said.that for ~dministrati~e ·· 

reasons it 1-1as desirable to ~void overlapping and to pla~ the dates of th~;· 
various large meetings in such a way that the work would be distributed 
more or less uniforml~. Th~r~ miSbt be ~isadvantages in again alte~ing 
the date of the meeting of the Transport Commission, which had already 
been changed twice. On the other. hand, the Conference· on Freedom of 

Information coul~ probably be postponed for a few weeks and scheduled 
. ' ' . ' ' . 

for 12 April - 15 May, which vould avoid a clash with the i'rieetin'gs t):f the 

Economic Commi~sion for Europ~. Simultaneous meetings of the Conf~re~ce 
and the Economic Commission for Europe would involve heavy additiohal · 

. ' . . ' . . . ~ . -
expense •. 

Mr. HYDE {United States of America) and Mr. ltrcJ (chi.na) 'tho~ght' that, 
' ' • . "' I .l ' < • ' ' ' ~ ' ' 

in view·of the preparations already l!lf;l.¢1.e.by the.various Governments· · · . . ' ' . ' ' ~ . 
participating in thi~ Conference, which would be a ve~y .important one, 

l •• ' 

it would· be ·better to postpone other meetings • . . 

Mr •. At.Ex.A:NDER · (United !{i'ngdom) supported the French proposal to pos~pone 
., ' . " 

the Conference on·Freedom·of Information for only a fe~ days, so that .it. 
,J • .. ' 

would open after Easter.· As the· Danish delegati.on propo.sed" the s~:?.sion 
of the Economic Commission for Europe could also be postponed a few weeks. 

' ; 

' . ~ ' ;'. . . ~ . "' : .1"''. 

/Mr·. PELT 
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Mr. PELT (Assistant Secretart-Genete.i j also· tliot~@rtP 'that· iri · · · · · · · 

;view of its·- imp.ortance the Confer~nc'~ .ori Freodvm· of Information · 

might Open. O'n 31 M<irch and continue ·to the end of April. The· 

Economic Commission for Europe could then be':J:ield ·r.r.oni 1 io"15 Mlly. 

'·-t~. ·BORIS (France') thought that to -pos~~OnE{ the' openi~g •Of the.\ : 

session; of tho Economic Coliii:lission for. E'lirope, scheduled for 31 March, ·· 

until the beginning of May, 1-tas perhaps too long a delay. If.' it had 

to be postponed,'·it'would b'e better not ·to postpone it for so long. 

'Ml-. -·PELT· (Ass:rs~tant ·Secretary-General) said the important :prob.l,em 

from the point of view of material orgar.ization ~d particularly of. 

staff was to avoid cverlappi~~. Thus, if the Conference on. Freedom. 

of Information was. not to end until . .30 Apr_il, tli~ sessio~ of. the . . 

Economic .corillriission for. Europe coul,d ;}:lardly star:t ~for~ ·.the beginning 

of May. • •:. 

·Mr.· BORIS (France)· would ·have preferred an ·earlier date·, but in. 

view of the administrative reasons just advanced, did not insist.-

Mr." \-nr (China); pointe a· out that the· invitations to 'the· Conference 

on Freedom of: ··Information had already been sent· out.: That ·being so, 1 t 

would.. be better to avoid altering· the. date, and as tJ;le Council itself 

had tliken the decision, ·no doubt it· would "b~:-tl,le ·only body which co\lld 

alter it. 

·Mr. ABEXANDER (United Kingdom) thcugnt, in view of Mr. PELT-'~. : 

remarks'; that· ·the meeting of the Economic· Commission. for- Europe,,· ' 1. 

should be scheduled for 3 - 15 May. . . 

Mr :BoRBERG (Denmark) seconded this proposal.· 

Mr.· 0Vi'EI4" (Assistant ·secretary-General) felt that ·psychologically 

it' would perhaps be ·U11torturiate to postpone the sessiqn·of the Economic 

Comini'Ss'ion for Europe from March until May. . It.·would.: be better to f:lx 

a date·1
· at' the end' :or 1tpril for the opening of the sessi.on-. 

Mr. PELT (Assistant Secretary-General} repeated that at all co~t~ 1: 

the wo C<>nferences must no:t 'be ·allowed to· ov:erla:P.. If ~3:. March wa!3. · 

kept as the date· f'Or· the Confe~ence on F~eedqm of .Infor.nat~c:>n, the, 

session:of the. Economic. Commission for El,U'ope, could open. on 26. April.~ 
' .. ~ . \,. -

Mr. BORIS (France) stated.tha.t in deference t,o :the.obje<;:tions .. 
... . . ' . ' '· ; ,·. 

·.presente9.,·· he wou,J.d not press his proposal to postpone .. the opening 
~ ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' l : r t. -

of the .. Conference on Freedom of Information until 31 March. 
' • • • ~ ~ ' ' ' ' '. ' ; t ' • ' • • '~ ' • : 

.. MT .• ALEXANDER .(United H;ingd.,om) to~k over sponsorsp.ip of the 
• ' • ~ ' ' ; t ~.. : .. •• • ~. 

French proposal. · . · · ' · .· · · .. .. . · 

Mr. HOGAN (se~~etariat) pointed out "that"':the c'6nrer~tice· oil 

Freedom of Information might last longer than was expected. In add1tion 1 

' . ~ " .. '" 

' ' 

/the Drafting Committee 
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the Drafting Committee of . the -)iti:trlan Rights Commas ion was ~.schedUled tor. 
3 May and its statt: vas partly: taenttcal. _ It: waa therefore preferable _.) ,. 

not to postp~~e the.9pening·of the Conference on·Freedom·of Infor.mation~-

The proposal to·hold·tha Conference on-Freedom of Information 

from 31 Maron to.. 30 Apri.l was put ··to the vote and rejected. 

Mr. BORIS (France) ..thought th~t, 1f the · dates originally scheduled · · ' 

for the Conference on Freedom of Iriformation ·.were left unchanged, the 

session of the Economic Commi~sion,for Europa could perhaps start a week 
earlier than the date stiggested.-

The CHAIR~.proposeA to fix.26.April ~ 7 May as the dates for the 

session of the Econonii9 Commission for Europe. ·. 

The Committee decided not .tQ alter the dates· suggested for ~he 

Conference on Freedom of IDtormation· (23 March ·- 23 April) and for the 
Commission on Transport· and Communications (12'"- 30 Apl'il)· and to.· 
schedule 26 April - 7 M~ as the dates for the Economic Commission for 

_Europe. 
SOCIAL COMMISSION 

The dates scheduled ( 5 - 22 April) remained unchanged. 

SUB-COMMISSION ON STATlSTICAL SAMPLING . 
The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the Secretary-General.' s note . .' . . ' . 

(document E/C.4/15, sub~paragraph (c)) suggesting th~t the session. of 

this Sub-Commission, originally fixed for 12 April, should take place 

at Geneva in the seco~d fortnight of July, as this would allow time for 

assembling the necess~;~.ry· documentation and a~,. moreover, several . · .. :. 

members of the Sub-Commission would be in Europe, at that time, which 

would reduce. tray~l expenses. 

Mr. wu (China) W~S opposed _in .principle .. to this suggestion. He .. 
·' .. - ' . 

thought that all ·these Commission·s _ Et.nd Sub-Comn;dssions should be held 

at Headquarters. 
Mr. PELT (Assistant Secretary-G~neral) said the Sec~etariat 

- • .! --

proposal would mean-a considerable redu~t~o~ of expe~es. It 
would.be well to set a da:te which would allow the Sub-C9mmiss!on's 

session to precede the date finally fixed for the Council's own · 

session. . . .. . · · 
supporting an observation ·by Mr. ·'HYDE·· (United States of America), the 

CHAIRMAN proposed that the session of the Sub~Commission on Statis~ical 
Sampling be scheduldd for 1 to 1~ July, o~ the und~rstandihg ·· 
that it would be made clear in a note that these dates could be adjusted to 

suit the ~te finally set for the Council session. 

This-proposal was adopted. 

/CONFERENCE 
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coNFEBttto~·'oif. 1HE~itoru:.n ... irEALT.fh<m&Ama.AitctN "'" ...... , ..... ~ --~ . ·~,. . 
' ' •,:,....... '.. ...... _,. J¥J....., .-.} ""-.:--~.: ... t.:~ ...... ~..:~'. ~"'-~"":..;.: .:··.' .... :-::. 

Mr. 'tEtT· {A!Js:i.'starit. -.setttet~Qenef.~i}.:}snt;9r~P~9-'! ~~e,;_'!f.gmri;l~ ~t~e,. ~:;: ·<. ·.c:-- ... 

that the·'1Tepat-a.t6ry"Ocimmiss±~:of. "tha1!'· .. (tl\ga;n+~~t~ _llaC!--.~cEi~t,ly...,. ___ ., . · -
• " • ' "" .. ~ ~ f:• .... ~ .- • ' ~" .. ·-

decided that We.. Q'onf~~9.llg_G .' of,:the :Wohl.d. Heali{b -organizat:i:o~, ;-..... ..~ .. 
• .. - .... ... .. ·-" -- • • ... ,, -- .-.... - .,.. '• • ; ,: ' ... • J -

which was originally·s~h9..9-\¥ed_to bo·,held:in:'Nev Ypr~ from._th~---_ ;· ~;:~--~ ·--
• - ~. . f\ ... '· • ". • • ... •• • • ,..., ' . • • • • •' • - • • • • f ..... • .. - .... • ...:· =~ . ~ . ·:.·' 

beginning of June. to the.beginnins of·July, vqul9, be.~~l~ i~ G~neva . 

from 30 June :to· 31 JUl-y·. ;If .. that :decisi-on .were ma~ntain~d, ,,.1 t _'tle>uld, 

involve: coilsiderably ·D_iore · expense a.nd greate.r -.staf.fi~g · d:l,n'icul tieth 
• ... ... ,.¥ • 

·- .... · .. ·'; 

The Committee might recommend that this Conferenc.e .9e held in.:, . ~. 
New York· ~t th~ be~i1mirlg of June _'or e~e~tuaUy; . :i~ i ~ w~re a.b_sol~tely. . . 

necessary to meet in Geneva, that the::date:,Of .. t}le meeting _be pu~ 
forward. '.· · ··' ;. "'·.···· -'· - ·:- .; · 

'· .... . ~. _ ....... ·-, . · ... _· _;· ·~~.~-:; .. :·.:·:. 

··.: 

,Mr. PEII.r : (Assfirtant~ Secret~y:-Generel) 1-: in· reply to Mr. HYDE _ 

(United States of America).,. e;Jtphined that.~ a.ltho~gh ·the numbe:r;W: of. ··: ... · .. 

participants. w~uld oe fewer; -thi.Jf t~e -~uld ~robably be~- . . . . . . ; _ . ·_ 

just as important as the 1946 Conference. Holdl~. it -in . G~ne~~ - -· .... · · . 
. -

would involve an increase of expenses estimated at approximately . · ..... 

$40,000 to $50,000. · · --:;- · · ' .' · o: .. :~· -

Mr. HYDE (United States of America) ·thought'.s'Uch ~- in~rea.se iii .. c~~t--
~ . t "f • 

called for serio\i's' reflection~ ... It' would ·be >Well to consult -.th,e.: . 
! ~ ' "" ' \ .,, '1 .,. ~ ·' I • , 

representatives of the Organization concerned.· · " .... _.. · ·' . ... "• 

Mr. KAME~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) -thought· . 

that the reason whj- the heparat6ry- cominission: had: decide.d. -to· hold 

the Conference in Geneva was probably b-ec·ause ·most of. the .... . .. , .. , ...... . . . ~ 

countries which had ratified the Conventi<m were· Europea.h. · ::: 

Mr. YATES (Secretary of the Council) ·said the Secretariat 

had no official info~~~tion ~n- this subjectt :.Some· twenty State? 

he.d ratified the Ch~ter of the. Health. Organizat-ion :and" most -of : 

,., 

them -were European countries. It might be e_xpected, however, that · .. --,::..-.' ~, 

by the time the 'conf'er~rice ·m~t. the n~b'er. of' ratifications- w.oill~· 
'" • ~ • ~ I~ ~ ,., ,. "l ' 

reach forty or. fi;fty, but these were only estimates.;·· 

Mr. PELT (;:s~is~~t s~?~etary-Gener~.u:r added· iha:t·:he had 

asked for fuller information but had not-~yet received a reply., ., ·.·:~ 

Ml;. ~OR:tS (Fr~ce) proposed that the question be left over 
~- .... - ·- ~ ...... ~ • • • • .:: ••• - 10. ~ -

and re-e~ami~~d i~ -~bout.t~n,de.ys, ·arter the Secretariat had obtaine~-
.. •;I - -~ • ' ,.. ' • •• ' 

the necessary details. .. · ' · · · · 

. Thi~. proposal wa~- 'ado~ted· and the que·stioh reserved• 

.... " ..... 

.. . .. 
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Mr. TANGE (Austrelta) explained the arguments put forward in 

document E/C .i:j}.3 -1n iti·m1l.':' of u·l~rancing the d:;.te cf the session of this 
Sub-Ccm..n~~ss::.oL'l. The \manLaous wish of ·the l!'Gmbers of the Sub..Commission 

was to meet in March in order to be able to submit the report in time 
for it to be of use to the Economic and' Employment Commission which was . 

scheduled to meet in April. As the Sub-Commission was mainly concerned 

with short-term economic questions, it would be wholly inadvisable for it 

not to meet until August. If ~t did not meet in March 1948, it cou~d 

not usefully hold a session before ~ch 1949. The ·Australian .. : . .-r 
1 

•• 

delegation therefore ·proposed that the session-be held from 15 to 29 March. 

Mr •. de FOLIN (France) seconded the Australian proposal. 

Mr. ALEXANDER (United Kingdom) asked if there were any objection 
to setting a date a little after 1; March. 

On the proposal of the CUA,~ ~~ Committee decided to 

set the date for the session ot the Sub:Qommission on Wmplo~ent 

and Economic Stability at 22 Maich~ 
COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS 

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the Secretary-General's note 

(doc~nt E/C.4/15, sub-paragraph (a)) and proposed that the time 

allotted to the Commission on Human Rights be extended and that it 

be scheduled to meet from 17 May until the middle of June. 

Mr. HYDE (United States of America) asked how the working period of the 

Drafting Committee on the Bill of Rights would fit in with that of 

the Commission itself. 
The CHAIRMAN proposed that the dates scheduled for the Drafting 

Committee (3 - 14 May) be left, unchanged and the period from 20 May 

to 18 June be fixed for the Commission on Human Rights. 

This proposal_was adopted. 
SUB -cOMMISSION ON FREEDOM OF. INFORMATION AND OF Tm: PRESS 

The CHAIRMAN pol~ted out that according to the note by the 
j 

Secretary-General (document E/C.4/15, paragraph (b)),-the se~sion 

of that Sub-Commission would pr~bably have to be postponed until 1949. 
-

It should therefore be deleted from the 1948 programme.· 

Agreed. 

CO-<>EDINAT!ON COMMITTEE 

Mr. HYDE (United States of America) thought more time should be given 

to the Co-ordination Committee, which was scheduled to meet from 

6 to 8 July. In order that the Council might benefit from the 
resul.ts ot that Committee "s work, it wou1d be well for the latter to .meet 

in the seco~ half of June. 
/Mr. WU (China-) 
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Mr. WU (China) said that ~uld- d~p~n'!- ~n the date of the Council's. 
own session. 

Mr. YATES (Secretary of the Council) pointed out that it would 

chiefly depend on whether they could._arrange for all the directors 

of the Speci~ized Agencies to meet. It would, however, be well, o~ 

course, if th~ .Committee could meet before the Council s~ssion. Much 

depended also-on whether that cemmnttee's session would be held in the 
' . " ' ~ . ' . ' 

United States.or 1~ Europe. 

The CHAIRMAN proposed indicating i.n a note that the decision 

as to the time and·p~ace of the sessi~ of the Co~ordination Committee 

would be left to the Secretariat, on~the understanding that. it 

should take place ~.arly enough for its··report to be submitted to the 

Council at its next.session. 

This pr2Eosal was adopted. 

FINANCIAL QUESTIONS 

Mr. HYDE (United.States·of Am~rica) said that one of the docUments 
which had been circulated concerned additional appropriations for 'the . 
Commission on the Status of Women and suggested that, ·in. order to avoi'd 

undue expense, ,the various sub~idiary organs of the Council should 

be represent~d Qy members· of the Secretari~t rather than by the 

Governments Me~bers of t~e organs in questions. 

The CHAIRMAN said that observation would be noted. The Committee 

should ~l~o call the Council's attention to document E/642 on the financial 
' • ;r ' ' 

estimates. 

Mr. KAMENEV (Union of Soviet Socialist R~I>Ubiics) WOI_ldored it.·· the 

Committee we~e a~tho~ized to deal with financial questions which were 
'' 

the business of the Council itself. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that the intention was merely for the Committee 

to communicate the budget estimates to the Council. 

Mr. HYDE (United States of America) thouglit it should bo made ·.quite .. 
·. ' 

clear that the Committee was not e~ressing approval since these were 

matters outside its province. 
·- . . , . ; . - ; . . 

The CHAIRMAN said it woUld be noted in tne report that the· . . . . . 

Committee was tra~smitting.the Secretariat documerits to. the ~ouncil 
- . .. . . . 

for such use as the Council desired to niake of them •. ·, 

The meeting rose at 1.50 p.m • 
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